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Try it free for 14 days. View Full Image. Mini Truckin Magazine cool trucks. During the gas crisis
of , many Americans were lucky to be cruising the streets in Datsun s and getting better gas
mileage than a '69 Camaro. The small, compact trucks weren't necessarily the rage, but they
were very popular amongst many groups of Americans, specifically on the West Coast. Starting
as early as '59, many Americans had started picking up small compact trucks to do daily chores
and use as work horses. Big V-8 trucks were readily available and affordable, but you couldn't
beat the reliability and hustle of the smaller trucks. Little did these manufacturers of compact
trucks or minitrucks know, it would only be a matter of time before people got their hands on
them to cut them up and make them their own. If they could only see us now, I'm sure they'd
turn in their graves. We managed to put some information together on a few of these little
trucks. The obvious one we left out was the Ford Courier, and in later years the Mitsubishi
Mighty Max and Dodge D50, which are basically the same things. Datsun Trucks These little
things have been built as far back as , but they weren't introduced to the United States until
They basically started the craze, and for the longest time, they were also the top dogs in the
market. It was putting out a whopping 37 horsepower. Woo wee! With that much power, you'd
think it could barely go down the road with a passenger, much less carry weight in the back. But
these little trucks could certainly move. The truck was soon updated to a cc motor. It's also the
version found on our cover this month. No, we don't know what happened to , but we have a
feeling there were hippies involved. The early s had two headlights and the later models had
four. They also introduced the J13 cc four-cylinder motor this year. Sales were also the biggest
improvement in , as Datsun sold more than 5, units. This year the cc four-cylinder J15 was
introduced with a powerful 77hp. Also, it has the D badge on the hood and a badge on the side.
The rest was history. Toyota Trucks The Toyota truck has always been an economical and
affordable truck. It was introduced by Toyota of Japan in as the Toyota Stout. It wasn't very
pretty, but it wasn't meant to pose for pictures. It was durable and needed to compete with
trucks like the Datsun The truck was equipped with a 1. It was still a rugged little truck that
came standard with a four-speed transmission. The motors varied over the years, ranging from
85 horses to horses. Along with this newer motor, the five-speed manual transmission was also
an option. The SR5 package was upgraded, but to make things better, you could now get a 4x4
pickup. People who lived in the mud had a lot to smile about. Mazda Trucks In , the Mazda
B-series was introduced to the United States Naming these trucks wasn't a problem for the guys
at Mazda; they simply named the trucks after their motors until recently, when they changed
their name to just Mazda Truck. The truck had a 13B four-barrel carburetor and was available
only in the United States and Canada. They had a very distinct look, including a special front
grille and tailgate. Only about 15, of these trucks were produced. These trucks actually didn't
sell too well and were redesigned in You see, they already owned a portion of Isuzu motors of
Japan. So, by simply taking an Isuzu and slapping some Chevy badges on it, the solution was
simple. The 1. It was the fully equipped model. And then nearly 68, in Sales also reached new
higher limits for Chevy this year. The '80 was basically the same truck, but changes were just
around the corner for the LUV in the coming years, although they definitely didn't become more
popular. The Chevy LUV of the '70s is a timeless beast in our hearts, however. More Photos
View Slideshow. By Ernie Macias. Follow Truck Trend Network Facebook. Truck Trend
Newsletter Sign Up. Email: Required. Zip Code:. Yes â€” I prefer to receive offers and
promotions from Trucktrend Network. Yes â€” I prefer to receive occasional updates with
special offers from carefully selected third party partners of Trucktrend Network. By
subscribing you agree to the terms and conditions of our terms of use. All rights reserved. More
on this:. If you happen to be a lover of American cars who lives in Japan, and this fetish is not
as rare as one might imagine, you're in big trouble. And that's because the generous size and
displacement of four-wheeled creatures born in the U. However, since the said community is so
large, there are various workarounds and we're here to discuss one that involves the Chevy C
We must start this tale by going back to , when the Japanese government introduced the key
car class. And while this segment, which you can regard as city cars, has seen the rules
changing over the years, you can use the cc displacement and 64 hp output limits, along with
the small footprint for guidance. Even though the authorities increased the kei car tax back in ,
this segment still accounts for about a third of the country's new car sales. Well, a Japanese
aftermarket specialist has come up with a way of mixing the two worlds, offering American icon
conversion kits for kei cars. Fascia changes aside, the job involves the obvious body style
transformation, with the five-door hatchback now sporting a bed, cover and all. You can even
choose between the second-gen model of the Chevrolet pickup truck conversion pictured above
and the first one check out the last image in the gallery above. Oh, and if you go for the said
Gen I Chevy C10, the less extended "facelift" means you'll save some cash. The costume party
is less convincing here, since the posterior still gives away the origins of the Japanese vehicle,

among others. However, as you'll be able to see in the image gallery, the impersonation can't be
overlooked. You will only receive our top stories, typically no more than 5 per day yes no. They
say everything is bigger in Texas, which meant in order to stand out Carlos Zapata needed to go
bigger than anything he had ever done. Born and raised in Dallas, Carlos was part of a migrant
worker family that did a lot of traveling. From picking oranges in Florida to working sugar beets
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that. His Chevrolet S is a prime example of what can be done if you want it bad enough. Brian
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Style For those of us who would rather not follow directions, creating a ride with no
preconceived notions could be the perfect build. Joe Greeves â€” Apr 6, Out back a triangulated
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for 14 days. View Full Image. Truckin Magazine cool trucks. When we think of New Hampshire,
we think of funny accents, politics, and maple syrup. When Ryan Arsenault, of Concord, thinks
of his home state, he thinks of long highways to drag the rockers off of his sick S Rolling 22s,
sporting suicide doors and a completely fabricated back-half, Ryan just needs an excuse to
change your mind about America's first state to declare independence. Starting in the fall of ,
Ryan wanted the Chevy mini low, and if the rockers weren't on the ground, then it wasn't low
enough. Installing 2-inch Belltech drop spindles and Slam Specialties RS 'bags, the front was
low, but the truck needed more attitude to appease Ryan and his custom tastes. Setting the
frame on the ground was now as easy as flipping the switches. Before everything was buttoned
back up, the entire frame was painted. Before calling it a day, Ryan also installed a modified
suicide door kit, allowing sick egress with the truck laid out. Moving to the rest of the body,
Justin at Extreme Lines in Epson, New Hampshire, was responsible for turning the beat stock
cab into a glass-smooth paint canvas. No longer calling the S home are the door handles, front
marker lights, gas door, rear bumper, and taillights. Justin also created a sheetmetal bed,
allowing everyone to see the intricate suspension mods. Now residing on the smoothed S are
Phoenix Gold and black paint hues from DuPont creating a two-tone side with flames on the
hood outlined in green pinstriping expertly applied by Tom McNeil at Bonehead Designs in
Rochester, New Hampshire. The painting process didn't stop on the exterior. The crew at
Bonehead also painted the dash, door panels, and center console. Inside, the stock seats were
cut down and rewrapped in black tweed with black leather by the team at AJ's Custom
Upholstery in Chichester, New Hampshire. Four-inch black fur was put in place of the headliner,
and the out-of-control fiberglass work was done by Moe from Vanworks in Laconia, New
Hampshire. Laid out, dumped on 22s, with sick suspension fabrication and a killer interior,
Ryan's truck was finally complete and is now stealing trophies at every show he attends. More
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- a Chevrolet vehicle for every lifestyle. Key Advantage. Click to view inventory. Disclosure 1.
Must be a current lessee of a model year or newer non-GM vehicle for at least 30 days prior to
the new vehicle sale. Customer remains responsible for current lease payments. Your payments
may vary. Closed-end lease. Option to purchase at lease end for an amount to be determined at
lease signing. GM Financial must approve lease. Late payment and early termination fees apply.
Lessee is responsible for insuring the lease vehicle. Payments may be higher in some states.
Not available with some other offers. Residential restrictions apply. Must be a current lessee of

a model year or newer non-Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days prior to the new vehicle sale.
Inventory Search. Search New Get directions. Search PreOwned Contact us. Get Prequalified.
Why Wait? Chevrolet New Models. Clear All. See More. Shop by Price Range. Get more for your
money. Find a Chevrolet in your price range. Finance Options. Find answers to your auto
financing questions at East Syracuse Chevrolet. We offer a large range of Chevrolet financing
solutions. Learn More. Service Department. Choose a Chevrolet service center in East Syracuse
with skilled technicians and top technology. Choose East Syracuse Chevrolet. Schedule
Service. Unbelievable Selection. From the spacious Tahoe to the durable Silverado, our new car
lineup always features the latest Chevrolet models. Each new vehicle purchase includes our
exclusive 3-year preventative auto maintenance package. This means you get three years of free
oil changes, tire rotations, and more, instead of the two-year agreements offered by most new
car dealerships. Outstanding Service. We're ready to assist you with buying your new car,
offering financing options for new and pre-owned vehicles. Our service department also makes
it convenient to keep your car in top condition. If you are waiting in our service department,
enjoy relaxing in our spacious, Wi-Fi equipped lounges. Come Visit Us Today. Residents
throughout Syracuse rely on East Syracuse Chevrolet for all of their vehicle needs. Our staff is
warm and knowledgeable, and we're dedicated to giving each customer the attention he or she
deserves. We're glad to answer your questions over the phone or through our convenient online
chat. Stop by East Syracuse Chevrolet dealership Monday through Saturday for the ultimate
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Metallic Engine 3. Exterior Wild Cherry Tintcoat Engine 3. Business Elite. East Syracuse
Chevrolet. Sales Get Directions. At East Syracuse Chevrolet, our entire team works together to
provide you with the ultimate Chevrolet shopping experience. We are here to exceed your
expectations, deliver the best service possible, and make car shopping fun again. Learn More
About Us. Hours Of Operation. Sales Service Parts. Contact Us. Average example down
payment is 4. Some customers may not qualify. Not available with leases and some other offers.
Bonus Earnings can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible, new or Chevy vehicles and
can be used above applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits. Bonus Earnings may not be
used on the Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain other GM offers. See dealer
for details. Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. View Inventory. Disclosure 1. Bureau of
Labor Statistics. First Responders employed by federal, state or municipal governments may be
subject to restrictions that limit their ability to accept this offer. Accordingly, this offer is void
unless permitted by applicable federal, state and municipal laws, regulations, rules, ordinances,
policies, codes of conduct, and other directives or standards regarding ethics and gift
acceptance by the applicable federal, state or municipal employees. By accepting this offer, you
verify that doing so complies with all laws, regulations, policies or other restrictions regarding
ethics or gift acceptance that apply to you. Not available on select base trims or with some
other offers. At participating dealers. Learn More. Schedule Service. Shop New Vehicles. Shop
Pre-Owned Vehicles. Value Your Trade. Our dealership is your trusted auto service and repair
center in Austin. Those who have been trusting us with their vehicles for major system rebuilds
as well. If you are searching for an auto repair shop in Austin, you should directly
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head to our dealership! Come to our dealership where we treat each customer like family. Drop
by our auto repair department in Austin now! Get Directions. Welcome to Capitol Chevrolet! We
have been owned and operated by the same family for over 80 years, and have learned what it
takes to keep our customers coming back. We are located at Interstate Highway 35, at the
William Cannon exit. If you're looking for a sports car, then our Austin dealership has the sleek
Corvette and Camaro. Call us today to schedule a test drive with any of the vehicles we have in
our inventory. A helpful sales representative is standing by to assist you at our dealership. We
also serve Georgetown, TX Chevrolet customers from our location. Our dealership is proud to
offer new and used auto loan assistance to customers in Austin as well as nearby areas. We
have been helping Georgetown, TX Chevrolet drivers with auto loans to help them find the
lowest interest rate, and that too, with the smallest down payment.

